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DIGITAL FILES ONLY !!
Will send via Email !!
First Order minimum Euro 30,00 !!
For ordering you have

3 possibilities:

1.
if you take all photo files from your performance which you see in the Gallery,
in high resolution in print quality in 10x15 cm and 300 dpi !!
It’s only:
Euro 1,00 per file as a solist
Euro 1,50 per file as a duett
Euro 1,75 per file as a trios
Euro 2,00 per file as groups start with 4 persons or bigger
..instead of Euro 10,00 by single selections
I just need the start file name and final file name from the series
Like Start: BD1234-xxxx to BD1234-yyyy
The file name is under every thumbnail or in big letters
on the top headline after clicking for enlarging !

2.
Festival and Show Packages :
to be ordered within 10 days after Festival

Only valid with Festivals /Competitions Shows on
Stage!!!
(10x15 cm in 300 dpi)
5 Photos: Euro 30,00
10 Photos: Euro 40,00
20 Photos: Euro 60,00
30 Photos: Euro 70,00
Send Email order with request: Festival packet!
3.
you select the ones you like only by following possibilities:
Special Discount
only valid for following details / Infos !! :
If you order within in the time of 10 days after the Event
You will get 30 % extra discount for digital files !!!!
Discount only available for real persons, not for collected orders !
All kind of Retouch work possible! Per minute Euro 1,00

First Order minimum Euro 30,00 !!

Photos as digital files in high resolution in 300 dpi

for Print, Flyer, Poster, self printing laboratory etc this quality is a must (10x15 cm
also good for great presentation on websites for screen).:
9x13 cm (3.6x5.2 inch)
10x15 cm (4x6 inch)
13x18 cm (5.2x7.2 inch)
20x30 cm (8x12 inch)
30x45 cm (12x18 inch)
40x60 cm (16x24 inch)
50x75 cm (20x30 inch)
60x90 cm (24x36 inch)
and so on....

(1062x1535 pixel) (ca. 400 kb)
(1181x1772 pixel) (ca. 500 kb)
(1535x2126 pixel) (ca. 600 kb)
(2362x3543 pixel) (ca. 1 Mb)
(3543x5315 pixel) (ca. 2 Mb)
(4724x7087 pixel) (ca. 4 Mb)
(5906x8858 pixel) (ca. 6 Mb)
(7087x10630 pixel) (ca 15 Mb)

= Euro 7,50
= Euro 10,00
= Euro 15,00
= Euro 20,00
= Euro 30,00
= Euro 50,00
= Euro 70,00
= Euro 90,00

Discount for digital files:
min. 10 Files = 10 % Discount
min. 20 Files = 20 % Discount
min. 30 Files = 30 % Discount
min. 40 Files = 40 % Discount
min. 50 Files = 50 % Discount
min 100 Files = 60 % Discount
min 200 Files = 70 % Discount

Discount only for single persons, not possible for group orderings !

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For ordering I just need a list of the name of the file and the sizes…
The file name is under every thumbnail or in big letters on the top
headline after clicking for enlarging !

please Email to : Orientph@aol.com :
for example:
BD1234-xxxx 1 x 13x18 cm in 300 dpi
VD1234-xxxx 1 x 10x15 cm in 300 dpi
PD1234-xxxx 1 x 20x30 cm in 300 dpi

Payment the easiest and cheapest is via PayPal 

Important ! Publications only allowed with announcement:
Photo: André Elbing !!
If you don’t do that, 200 % extra fee will be added to the normal
price for using photos by commercial use!
Professional and commercial use for photos, copyrights for publications
in the context of self-promotion:
Print media such as Magazines, flyers, postcards, Internet portals, etc.
Per month usage:
€ 1.00
1 year use:
€ 10.00
2nd year use:
€ 7.50
3rd year use:
€ 5.00
Each additional year: € 5.00
Unlimited rights for all print and promotional € 50,00

for galleries on the Internet, Facebook, social networks,
etc., herein the usage for the photos are free !!

